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Support your neighborhood. Join the Washington
Park East Neighborhood Association, become
a member and get involved.
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Vol. 43 No. 3

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Denver Police Department (new CAB definition)
Community Advisory Board Meeting (CAB)
www.denvergov.org/District_3_Station
Sector One Meetings take place the first
Tuesday each month (unless there is a holiday)
at District 3 Police Station 1625 South University
Tuesday, July 10 at 6 p.m.
(delayed due to July4)
No meeting in August (National Night Out)
Tuesday, September 11 at 6 p.m.
(delayed due to Labor Day)
WPENA Meeting
Meetings take place at
St. John’s Lutheran Church
700 South Franklin
All meetings start at 6:45
Tuesday, July 10 at 6:45 p.m.
No meeting in August
Tuesday, September 11 at 6:45 p.m.
Speakers to be announced via NextDoor
Members and non-members welcome
Presentations start promptly at 6:45pm
FANS of Washington Park Meeting
Meetings take place at Washington Park
Dos Chappell Bath House. (Volunteers for
Outdoor Colorado building)
600 South Marion Parkway
Wednesday, July 11 at 6 p.m.
No meeting in August
BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION AND CONSIDER JOINING OUR
BOARD OR ONE OF OUR COMMITTEES

Follow us & Like us on Facebook @WPENADenver
www.WashParkEast.org

This bike is registered with
the Denver Police Department

It’s that time of year...bring out the bike and take
it for a ride around Washinton Park or on our
neighborhood streets. Here are some facts:
WASHINGTON PARK INNER LOOP
Distance 2.24 miles
This bike is registered with
the Denver Police Department
DESCRIPTION Denver’s Famous Washington Park
Loop. Great for cycling, running, or walking in one
of the most beautiful parks in America.
RULES OF THE ROAD The League of American
Bicyclists offers five Rules of the Road prepare
you for a safe and fun bicycling no matter where
you’re riding.
1. FOLLOW THE LAW
Your safety and image of bicyclists depend on you.
You have the same rights and responsibilities as
drivers. You must YIELD to pedestrians in crosswalks.
Obey traffic signals and stop signs. Ride with traffic;
use the rightmost lane headed in the direction you
are going.
2. BE PREDICTABLE
Make your intentions clear to everyone on the road.
Ride in a straight line and don’t swerve between
parked cars. Signal turns, and check behind you
well before turning or changing lanes.
3. BE CONSPICUOUS
Ride where people can see you and wear bright
clothing. Use a front white light, red rear light and
reflectors when visibility is poor. Make eye contact
with others and don’t ride on sidewalks.
4. THINK AHEAD
Anticipate what drivers, pedestrians, and other
people on bikes will do next. Watch for turning
vehicles and ride outside the door zone of parked
cars. Look out for debris, potholes, and other road
hazards. Cross railroad tracks at right angles.
This bike is registered with
the Denver Police Department

5. RIDE READY
Check that your tires are sufficiently inflated, brakes
are working, chain runs smoothly, and quick release
levers are closed. Carry tools and supplies that are
appropriate for your ride. Wear a helmet.
Here is a link to register your bicycle FREE
with the Denver Police Department.
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/
en/bicycling-in-denver/resources.html
Drop your registration document at the District 3
Police offices at east Iowa and University or file
your registration document on line. Once
submitted, the DPD will send you a follow-up
email with an official registration number.
You can also get a neighborhood registration sticker
FREE at our WPENA member meetings (the second
Tuesday of each month) or at our member table at
the 4th of July celebration at Washington Park.
That way you can show your neighborhood
spirit and let potential thieves know that
your bike is registered.
NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY EVENT
August 4th 11am - 2pm South High School

The following are some basic tips that can
prevent bike thefts:
• Ensure that where the bicycle is stored is
		 secure, such as a locked garage or shed.
• Use a quality lock to secure your bicycle and
		 include the frame and front wheel. Do not only
		 secure the wheel or use cable locks, as they
		 are easily cut.
• Include owner identification details somewhere
		 on the bike, such as a business card or phone
		 number pushed down inside the seat tube.
• Take a picture of your bicycle, so that it will
		 be helpful for you to identify it if recovered.
• Take note of any marks or unique
		 characteristics of your bike to help
		 with identifying it.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
WPENA Annual
Neighborhood
YARD SALE
SATURDAYAUGUST 4
see page 7 for details

Annual Washington Park
July 4th Celebration and
Picnic at the Boathouse

Join us at our table and greet our neighbors

PAUL
KASHMANN
			
720-337-6666
Denver City Council,
District 6 email:
paul.kashmann
@denvergov.org

KASHMANN’s KORNER

Remember that Paul
will be in the District at
Pete’s University Café
every Thursday morning,
2345 E. Evans Ave.,
8-10a.m.
Please drop by
and say “hello”.

The unpredictability of spring weather in Denver
continues to amaze. It is great fun to watch the
ongoing waves of green that sprout from local
gardens after each cycle of cold/wet/warm/dry.

Got Pain? See An Expert
Why Choose Us?

• We’ll fix your pain- Guaranteed!
• Quick, Safe & Effective • Painless
Rolfer©
• Convenient Customized Appts Dell Dorn- Certified
TRT Specialist
Call Today! Or schedule online

www.PainReliefSystems.net
303-905-7673

Colorado Blvd & I-25
1805 S. Bellaire St. #210 (Free Parking)

Kashmann continued...

The City of San Diego, California has in the recent past made
all of its beaches alcohol-free, and substantially reduced the
number of parks in which alcohol consumption is allowed.
These changes do not require a vote of City Council.
If you would like to make your opinions heard,
pro or con, contact the executive director of
DPR at happy.haynes@denvergov.org.
For more information on Denver’s Parks & Recreation, visit:
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/
denver-parks-and-recreation/parks.html

ALCOHOL IN THE PARKS
Denver’s Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR)
has proposed substantial changes to the policies
that govern alcohol use in our parks.
Historically, following state regulation, the only
alcohol that could be legally consumed by casual
park visitors has been 3.2 percent beer. On Jan. 1,
2019, that 3.2 percent beer state designation will
go away, and DPR is proposing doing the same,
allowing regular beer as the adult beverage of
choice.

Currently, DPR issues permits for the sale and/
or service of beer, wine and hard liquor at special
events in 20 Denver Parks. The proposed changes
would allow DPR to permit such consumption in
all Denver Parks. Over the years, neighbors have
negotiated limits on those permits at some parks,
including Washington Park, Cheesman Park and
Sloan’s Lake. These negotiated limits would
disappear if the changes are implemented.
The rationale given by DPR for the sought-after
changes is a desire for simplicity and consistency
in how the alcohol policy is applied across the
parks system. While I think the shift to allowing
full-strength beer is a logical change, I fear the
expansion of permitted use of beer, wine and
hard liquor may be an over-reach.
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Talking about GEESE - WPENA Message from our Board President
I was able to attend the World Migratory Bird
Day celebration in Washington Park on May 17.
The purpose of this event was to honor the
100th anniversary of the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act, probably the most important bird-protection
law ever passed. Sponsors included Denver
Parks and Recreation, Audubon Society of
Greater Denver, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies,and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. One
of my 2 year old granddaughters and my dog
accompanied me, and both greatly enjoyed
close up views of the many stuffed and mounted
migratory and non-migratory Colorado birds.
Of even more interest to both of them were the
pelts of skunk, raccoon, beaver, badger and
coyote. Unfortunately we had to leave before
the live predatory birds arrived. The last table
we visited was sponsored by the U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture. We were drawn to this table by two
very life-like taxidermied Canada geese. This
migratory bird has caused an extensive
“discussion” in all Denver parks and
communities associated with bodies of water.
I had previously researched Canada geese
and published this information in a WPENA
newsletter a few years ago. Kendra Cross, a
District Supervisor for the USDA, and I were able
to intelligently discuss the problems associated
with Canada geese, which was originally only
migratory, but has now become both resident
(up to 67%) and migratory. Based on current
federal regulations, I don’t think it’s possible to
significantly decrease the number of Canada
geese in Denver. Hunting Canada geese is
prohibited, except for a limited number of permits.

DPR Rules and Regulations prohibit all “weapons,
firearms or fireworks” in all parks. One may harass
Canada geese, but neither person nor dog may touch
them, and the geese are even protected from any
harassment from April 1 through July 31, their nesting
period. Automated harassment techniques must be
sophisticated because geese learn that regular
patterns of flashing lights or loud noises are not
threatening. The goosinator is fun to watch, but is
expensive, and causes the geese to simply fly to
another body of water. One must also realize that
any endeavor to decrease the number of Canada
geese would have to include the entire City and
County of Denver, to prevent flying from park to park.
There are other techniques which involve finding and
manipulating the eggs, such as oiling, puncturing,
chilling and shaking, but these are labor-intensive
and have complicated qualifications. Landscape
modification, planting tall grassesand plants along
water edges, seems to be promising, but may not be
desired by people who want to venture close to lakes.
I have been assured by Councilman Paul Kashmann
and Kendra Cross that a lot of thought is being given
to methods to diminish the number of Canada geese
in Denver, and I sincerely hope a practical solution
is found. However, since 1 goose produces 0.5 to 1.5
pounds of feces each day, how many geese would
have to be “decreased” to significantly
decrease the amount of goose poop,
and at what cost to taxpayers?

Tim McHugh President
WPENA Board

JUST $20.00 A YEAR
$10 FOR SENIORS

Washington Park East News

720-722-0231
Dog Behavior
Consulting & Training
at your home
or a convenient
location

TERESA LOYA

25 years experience

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY!!! To renew your membership, you may use the
We need your support to keep our neighborhood
organization alive and well. We truly appreciate our
members of the Washington Park East Neighborhood
Association and during this calendar year, you will see
special benefits for our members (being a duespaying member in WPENA will give you the ability
to participate in local activities including our yearly
yard sale and an upcoming shred & electronic
recycling event. If you haven’t renewed your
yearly membership...now is the time to DO IT!

July 3 /// July 17 /// August 7

renewal form on our website at wpenaonline.org,
clicking on the Membership Renewal box at the
top of the form. Or, you can send us a check,
with the form to the right of his paragraph,to
WPENA, P.O. Box101331, Denver, CO 80254
Existing Members – Membership dues
are on a calendar year basis and due
and payable every January.
New Members – New members who join and
pay dues on or after October 1 of the calendar
year will be in good standing through December

of the following year. New members who joined
and paid dues prior to October 1, will need to
renew their membership the following January
in order to stay current.
https://WashParkEast.org/join/
If you aren’t sure of the date you joined, please

send us a message using the Contact page
on our website and we’ll look it up in
our records and respond to you.
https://WashParkEast.org/contact/

Thank you for your continued support!
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BEWARE

BE AWARE that in these summer
porch theft escalates
PORCH & PATIO months
with porch furniture, large
ceramic pots with plants and
patio furniture on our porches!
District Three made a important arrest of a male that had
two trucks filled with items from 40 plus thefts in the WPE and
District Three area. These included large, heavy adirondack chairs and
numerous other items! Sometimes there is nothing they will leave behind!
It has been reported that trees and plants have been uprooted and taken.
Packages that are scheduled for delivery should be set-up to arrive when
you will be home or at another location where you can accept the delivery!
DO NOT put mail out to be “picked up” by your mail carrier. PLEASE take all out
going mail to a secure mailbox that will be emptied soon after you use the box
or an outside box at the US Post Office. Do not mail items
in a neighborhood box at night. There have been
many boxes broken into around the area!
PUPS ON PATROL: District 3 has a one hour “training”
program for dog owners. The one-hour class takes
place in the community room of the District Three
police station at 1625 So.University Blvd. Only the dog
owners need to attend! The first class is Wednesday, July 11 at 6pm.

The class instructs the dog owners to be aware of their
neighborhood as they walk their dog and how to contact
DPD if there is activity to be reported. Each dog owner is
given a certificate that their dog is a honorary member of
the DPD K-9 unit! Contact Sector One Community Resource
Officer Jim Lopez at jim.lopez@denvergov.org to sign-up
for an upcoming class.

Sign Up For

Participating dogs
must be registered
in the City &
County of Denver

CRIME PREVENTION EVENT: District Three will be hosting a three hour crime
prevention event SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 2018, at South High School’s west
parking lot from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. There will be bike registration for
all ages, DPD booths on Crime Prevention and Pedestrian Safety! Community
Resource Officers will be available! DPD vehicles and Denver Fire Department
units will be on display! The DPD helicopter- DPD ONE-may make a visit!
Police information provided by Joanne Asher
WPENA Crime & Safety Chairman
Contact: www.WashParkEast.org www.spotcrime.com www.alertcrime.com
Neighborhood Watch
Sign up as a Neighborhood Block Captain at darcibarlow1@gmail.com

The year-end has brought so many great
things at South High! We are proud to be
part of the Denver South Community as our
parents, community members, staff and
parents have enriched our community
with much excitement and support!
South was awarded the GOLD award for the
School of Opportunity Status through the
University of Colorado/Boulder. This award
was based on ten different criteria showing
support for diversity, learning opportunities,
parent/community engagement, relevant
curriculum, support for teachers, etc. South
offers the most Advanced Placement and
Concurrent Enrollment Courses in Denver
Public Schools for the 2018-2019 school year.
Many of the Concurrent Enrollment Courses
are offered right here on site as South hosts
the most staff who are certified to teach
college credit courses.
The Class of 2018 has broken our previous
senior class scholarship record of $8
million and soaring above the $10 million 		
mark! South has also set a record for the
most student/parent visitors and for the
largest amount of families from the
Wash Park Neighborhood and outside
of the neighborhood choosing South!
Our students were recognized by the
State of Colorado for recruiting 85% of
our seniors (18 and older) to register to
vote. Our athletes excelled on and off
the field with 278 athletes obtaining
HONOR athlete status (3.5 GPA or higher).
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We are excited for another great year!
Information provided by Karen Duell,
Community/Family Liaison, South High School
Washington Park East News

ZONING QUESTIONS....
ASK ZOEY
Dear Zoey...

Can you settle an argument I am having with
my friend? There is a duplex next to me and they
said that they were going to scrap it and replace
it with another duplex. I said that they couldn’t
because we live in a U-SU-C zone (formerly known
as R1) and that is not allowable. I could not find
the answer in the code. Who is right?
A beer rides on your answer.
Betting Neighbor
Dear Betting...

You both may be right depending on the circumstances.
In 2008 the Denver City Council passed an ordinance
that answers your question – it is in the old Chapter
59 and is as follows:
L200: Multiple-unit dwelling uses that were legally established and are legally maintained on a zone lot prior to the
lot being zoned R-0 or R-1, shall be considered conforming uses in these districts. A structure containing such a
multiple-unit dwelling use may be modified or demolished
and rebuilt in conformity with the R-2 zone district standards in this Code, provided: (a) the zone lot shall not
be expanded and (b) the number of dwelling units on
the zone lot shall not be increased above the number of
dwelling units that were legally established and maintained
prior to the lot being zoned R-0 or R-1. Variances may
be granted in conformity with section 59-54(2) provided,
however, no variance may be granted to the requirement
for three thousand (3,000) square feet of zone lot area per
dwelling unit.
If the lot that the existing duplex is on is less than
6000 square feet, then the duplex cannot be re-built –
so you both may be right. Cheers!

COMPARISON: Q1 2018 VS. Q1 2017
Year-over-year, the Washington Park East Real Estate Market continued
to experience a steady rise in home values, short supply, and increasing
demand.
Compared to Q1 2017, the number of sold homes in Wash Park dropped
from 36 to 24. We also noticed a 2-day increase in the average days on
market (DOM). Which means, it took homes 2-days longer to sell in
Q1 2018 vs. Q1 2017.
Does this mean the Washington Park East Real Estate Market is
slowing down? Probably not. Why? Home values are up!
The average sold PSF in Washington Park East was $27.90 higher in
Q1 2018 than Q1 2017. An increase in home values indicates less homes
sold because less homes were for sale- NOT because less people are buying
or demand is decreasing. So, then why are homes taking longer to sell?
Our higher DOM average was most likely caused by overpriced listings.
In general, buyers aren’t paying above market value for a home in
Washington Park East. If a listing is overpriced, it will remain “for sale”
for a longer period of time (until the price is reduced) and our average
DOM increases as a result.
Looking Forward
Over the next few years, mortgage interest rates are projected to rise.
This will directly affect buyers’ spending power. If less buyers can financially
qualify to purchase a home in Washington Park East, then demand may go
down and we could see the real estate market begin to level. If you’re a
homeowner who’s considered selling, look at your options before mortgage
rates increase. If you’re a buyer waiting for home prices to go down, however,
you may be waiting a long time. Although mortgage rates could cause the
market to level, demand is still high in Washington Park East. As Denver
continues to experience growth and our economy remains strong, it is
unlikely home prices will go down anytime soon. In conculsion,
it’s a great time to be a homeowner in Washington Park East!
This column has been provided by WPENA Board Member,
Jacquelyn Mabry / Broker Associate / LIV Sotheby’s International Realty

Yours in Zoning
Zoey

HAVE YOU SEEN THESE
GREEN SCOOTERS?

Lime, known for its Aurora bikeshare program, is giving
the people of Denver what they never knew they wanted:
a fleet of shared, dockless electric scooters that cost
$1 to unlock via app and 15 cents per minute to zoom
		
around town...but the City of Denver and Denver
		
Public Works may have a few words about the
GREEN SCOOTERS that are showing up all around the City.
While Denver Public Works is supportive of new alternative
transportation options, they were not notified of LimeBike’s
plans in advance of their deployment on to our City streets.
Watch for more news!
Washington Park East News
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This story and other neighborhood interviews are being
provided by your WPENA neighbor, Jeannette
Neubeiser, Denver Homes and Properties.

Played indoors on campus, Through Hoops to Hope is a “high benefit,
low cost program increasing the emotional, physical and social well-being
of young and old alike,” says Creasey. “It is the most age-friendly, genderneutral game in the world.”
The energy that seniors absorb in the youngers’ space is significant
for the seniors...they feel great around young people and enjoy the
outing...The science so far is weak on what happens when you put young
people together with old people.
If you get the parents out of the way..the
young people soak up something from
these old people they do not get from
their own parents. Grandparents get
something from their grandchildren they
do not get from their own children.
Whatever that is in our hard wiring in
our bodies, I see the magic of that every
day our program is running.”
For the sixth year, on May 23rd,
Also, Creasey and members of New
James Creasey hosted a fun,
York Life in Cherry Creek have put
crowd-pleasing Croquet
together a program with 10 of its agents
Happy Hour for neighbors
to duplicate the Through Hoops to Hope
of WPENA at the Denver
efforts. “We are looking for a brand that
Croquet Club at Wash Park.
says that part of our culture is to give
It was a fun event for all...
back to local communities over time...
plan to join us next year.
not a big activity for one day. We are
up to moving the needle in this isolation and fear
space to create connection and friendship instead - it’s quality AND
quantity that will make a difference. We have a grant from the Daniels
Fund and our second one is in review,” and they have garnered funding
from the State of Colorado and several private donors.
Creasey envisions a croquet game in play on a New York Life float in the
Macy’s parade. “We are always looking to take an idea to a reality which
takes time, effort, and resources. I think we are almost at self funding...
I want to do this in a way with pay-for-participation and sponsorship of
a few entities that are seriously invested in its success...I think creating
something that is of material value to a brand has got [New York Life]
really engaged. It’s only a couple thousand bucks to get it started and
another thousand to keep it going...I imagine the very policies that are
paying for clients’ long-term care facilities are from New York Life.”
What message do you want to tell your neighbors? “Come and play
with us. The Denver Croquet Club (of which James is the President)
plays on Sundays at 5 p.m. and Mondays at 6 p.m.. And by the way,
if you have an interest in learning more about us, go to jiminywicket.org.
And, if you want to play in Colorado’s Annual Wicket and Stick It
Croquet Tournament, run by the Cherry Creek Chamber of Commerce,
behind Elway’s, 2pm -7pm on August 3rd, you have to register to play,
limited to 12 players, it is the biggest, best croquet bash with free food,
free wine and beer, and Jiminy Wicket is the charity of choice.”

James Creasey was born in
Listening to British-born James Creasey speak is
Sidcup, England, about 20
like getting lost in a captivating audio story - you
miles south of London. On a
don’t want any interruptions and you want to keep
summer vacation at the Hotel
Nare, James discovered new
listening to know what will happen next. Father of
connections with his father in
two daughters who live in Canada and Australia;
the silence and confusion of
dementia. Playing croquet
founder of Jiminy Wicket; sailing instructor; hiker;
together, Maxwell smiled, and
camper; seeing-eye dog trainer; volunteer carpenter
the family continued their
for the Habitat for Humanity; active in the Cherry
connection. Since then,
James has run a weekly
Creek Chamber; activist for the pleasure of play in
year-round croquet program
the game of croquet, particularly between young
for the Alzheimer’s Association
and old; James Creasey speaks with eloquence,
in Denver. He founded Jiminy
Wicket to make smiles for people
while he instructs and orchestrates players to be in
living with dementia. Jiminy Wicket
play, in the moment, and to simply, be happy. To spread runs their Though Hoops to Hope
and increase his metric of “smiles per hour”, he has plans program in high schools and
colleges in the US and
to continue to build Jiminy Wicket nationally and
UK to raise awareness of this
internationally and quotes Winston Churchill, almost
disease, reduce the stigma,
exactly, as to why he developed and expands his 501c3 and make smiles.
organization, Jiminy Wicket.
“To each there comes in their lifetime a special moment
when they are figuratively tapped on the shoulder and
offered the chance to do a very special thing, unique
to them and fitted to their talents. What a tragedy if that
moment finds them unprepared or unqualified for that
which could have been their finest hour.” James, when
quoting Churchill, said the word “unwilling” instead of
“unqualified”, perhaps because certainly, he is qualified,
and his willingness has made thousands of smiles for
those who have participated on his croquet platform.
“Somehow I felt like I got the tap on the shoulder,” said Creasey. “ So I
got started with the Colorado Alzheimer’s Association and have now played
every Monday for almost 10 years 10 a.m. -12 p.m. on the Wash Park croquet
lawn in the summer and in the winter at St. John’s Lutheran Church in their
Community Room - 6 months out and 6 months in. This became the laboratory
that helped me find my way to help...older confused people play with other older
confused people...If your world feels upside-down to you, then we will get in your
world and play with you in your upside-down world...it’s OK.”
“I just let it be whatever it is for that person, to accept at face value whatever is
true for them and not try to change that...So this Alzheimer’s disease is a horrible,
THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS
awful disease that robs our memory, our executive functioning - all this cognitive
decline. Yet in that, those people are, as they lose their ability to recall the past
or plan the future, by themselves noodling their way in the present moment.
I have tried to live in the present moment all of my life. I have sought the
counsel of psychologists, the benefits of yoga and meditation, retreats, exercise,
music, and massage to live in the moment. What if we could turn this disease
Keller Williams Realty Downtown LLC
Each office is independently owned and operated
upside-down and instead of sidelining these 5.5 million people, what if we will
be with them so their sense of reality could help us to enter for a little time,
being in the now?”
Enter the young, starting at South High School with residents of Brookdale
Park Place, when Creasey created the Through Hoops to Hope program within
Jiminy Wicket. For high schoolers and college students to play with residents of
long-term care facilities, Jiminy Wicket reduces the stigma around Alzheimer’s
disease and provides a “profoundly simple way for inter-generational connection,
A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR HAPPY HOUR SPONSORS
laughter and smiles.”
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Summer Dog Walking Tips
We have a great neighborhood
and one of the City’s best parks
for dog walking. Get to know
the local LEASH LAWS.
Dogs are required to be on
a leash and under control
of their owner, at all times.
Denver’s leash laws are intended to protect the health
and safety of both the people and pets who enjoy
visiting Denver’s many parks and open areas.
While we all know how much fun it is to watch our dogs
roam free and catch a frisbee, it is very important to know
this is NOT ACCEPTABLE on the streets and in the Parks
around our City. Pet owners who violate this ordinance
are subject to a fine. And we can’t say this enough...you
MUST PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG. “Poop” bags are
available on poles throughout the park.
If you want to give your dog more freedom, Denver does
have ten dog parks for park users to enjoy. All visitors must
adhere to posted rules and regulations. Dog bag dispensers
are available at all dog parks and patrons are asked to help
keep them stocked.
Before visiting one of Denver’s off-leash locations, please
keep the following in mind:
- Unlighted dog parks are open from sunrise to
		 sundown, 7 days a week
- Lighted dog parks are open from 5am-11pm,
		 7 days a week
- Dogs must be spayed or neutered, or have a
		 current Denver Intact Permit (Denver residents)
- Dogs must have current rabies and Denver dog license.
- Off-leash areas require continual upkeep which is a
		 shared responsibility with dog park users. Deteriorating 		
		conditions due to accumulating pet waste, holes from 		
		 digging, etc. may result in a closure of a dog park. DPR 		
		 established the Adopt-A-Dog Park program to enable 		
		 civic groups, neighbors, individuals and businesses 		
		 to help keep their local dog park clean. To organize
		 a volunteer group, fill out the Adopt-a-Dog Park
		 Agreement and return to tina.myers@denvergov.org.

Here are six dog training tips on how to
walk your dog and master the dog walk.
1. Walk in front of your dog.
Walking in front of your dog allows you
to be seen as the pack leader. Conversely,
if your dog controls you on the walk, he’s
the pack leader. You should be the first
one out the door and the first one in.
Your dog should be beside or behind
you during the walk.
2. Use a short dog leash.
This allows you to have more control.
Attaching the leash to the very top of the
neck can help you more easily communicate, guide, and correct your dog. If you
need additional help, consider the Pack
Leader Collar. Always keep your dog’s
safety in mind when giving corrections.
3. Give yourself enough time for the
dog walk. Dogs, like humans, enjoy taking
walks in the morning You should set aside
thirty minutes to a full hour. The specific
needs of each dog differ. Consult your
vet and keep an eye on your dog’s
behavior to see if his needs are being met.
4. How to reward your dog during the
walk. After your dog has maintained the
proper state of mind, reward him by
allowing him to relieve himself and sniff
around. Then you need to decide when
reward time is over. It should always be less
than the time spent focused on the walk.
5. Keep leading, even after the walk.
When you get home, don’t stop leading.
Have your dog wait patiently while you
put away his leash or take off your shoes.
6. Reward your dog after the walk.
By providing a meal after the walk, you
have allowed your dog to “work” for food
and water.
And don’t forget to set a good example by
always picking up after your dog!

For more information:
Leash Law Section 8-16 Municipal Code
https://library.municode.com/co/denver/codes/
code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITIIREMUCO_
CH8AN_ARTIIDOCA_DIV1GE_S8-16LELA

Plan now for the WPENA
Annual Neighborhood YARD SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

Got stuff to sell?

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. WPENA will promote
the event and create an online map for
shoppers! All you need to do is let us
know you are participating so we can
note your sale on a map of locations
(you must be a dues paying member
to be on the map).
Washington Park East News

Then price and organize your stuff to set it
out in your front yard or back alley to sell.
To participate in the sale email wpena@
gmail.com with your name and address
or for more details go to
www.washparkeast.org
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Individual Historic Designation
Information provided by
Biddie Labrot & Cameron Kruger, AIA

Over the years, there has been much discussion in our neighborhood about
historic preservation. We have many wonderful existing buildings that we are
all proud of and that are integral to the character of our neighborhood. While
there are currently no plans for a neighborhood-wide historic designated district,
two of our neighborhood families are seeking Landmark status for their very
special houses. Both architecturally significant structures were designed by
renowned architect Jacques Benedict.
Benedict is one of the most famous architects in Denver’s history. He moved
here from New York in 1909. In New York, he had worked on the design and
construction of the New York Public Library Building on Fifth Avenue while he
was with the firm of Carrère and Hastings, one of New York’s most notable
firms. Here in Denver, Benedict designed several of our best buildings,
including the Washington Park Boating Pavilion, the Holy Ghost Catholic
Church, and the St Thomas Theological Seminary.
The two neighborhood families are currently pursuing historic designation for
their Benedict-designed houses through the Landmark Preservation Commission
(LPC). These two houses are 1168 South Gilpin Street and 1717 East Arizona
Avenue. To receive this designation, the LPC must find the structures to qualify in
two of the following three areas: historical significance, architectural significance,
and geographical significance. If you want to read the fine print on this
city ordinance you can do so here: https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/
en/community-planning-and-development/landmark-preservation/landmarkpreservation-commission.html. Once the LPC completes its review, City Council
must approve the application.
While Landmark status preserves the designated building and protects it from
demolition, Landmark status does not prohibit modifications and improvements.
Owners of Landmarked buildings can remodel their interiors in any way they see
fit, and they can add to and modify the exterior of their buildings. However, all
additions and exterior modifications are subject to LPC review and approval. LPC
will aid with exterior renovations with advice and recommendations early in the
process to make sure that projects are compatible in massing, size, and scale.
Owners of individual landmarks are eligible for a Colorado State Preservation
Tax Credit. (For information please refer to: http://www.historycolorado.org/
oahp/preservation-tax-credits.)
A common misconception about Historic Designation is that it will negatively
impact the value of the property. However, Historic Denver cites a 2017 economic
study Preservation for a Changing Colorado conducted by Clarion Associates, which
analyzed the economic impacts of historic preservation in Colorado over the past
20 years. The study found that residential property values in three of Denver’s
local historic districts increased or stayed the same as values in nearby,
undesignated areas. Historic Denver can answerquestions about designation
at (303) 534-5288 or info@historicdenver.org. Questions can also be directed
to the Landmark Preservation Commission at (720) 865-2709.
There are very few houses in our neighborhood that have received this honor
of Landmark status and the plaque that comes with it. 100 South Franklin St,
1017 S Race St., 1125 South Race St, along with Steele Elementary School,
Washington Park Boathouse, Eugene Field House as well as South High School
are some the historically designated structures in our neighborhood.
We are very excited that our neighbors are taking this on.

NEIGHBORHOOD TRIVIA
WPENA
The WAITING Station
If you live in or around “Wash Park”,
you have most likely passed (or sat
in traffic in front of) the old green bus
stop structure located on the southeast
corner of Bayaud and Downing.
The history of the “Waiting Station” and
the neighborhood’s efforts to save it from
demolition, as well development of the
surrounding area is captured in several
publications well worth the read. (Phil Goodstein’s The Haunts
of Washington Park and South Denver Saga, also Sarah O.
McCarthy’s Denver’s Washington Park.)
Back in the day, at the turn of the 1800’s, much of the land in this
area was a dairy farm. Henry Wilcox, having made his fortune
during the 1890“ Crede Silver Rush”, wanted to build a home
in this tranquil area, and bought several lots here in 1901.

Having built his villa on the southwest corner of Downing at
Bayaud, now the converted grey condo complex, Wilcox added
lush gardens, patios and a flock of peacocks and flamingos.
This was also across from a street car stop for Wash Park, and
in 1904 after watching people exposed to the weather, Wilcox
decided to build the shelter that we see there today. Wilcox
maintained the shelter until his death during the influenza
epidemic of 1918, and then his friend George Karstedt kept
up the structure until the 1940’s. The Waiting Station was then
left to the elements for the next several years.
As street cars gave way to the bus system, the waiting stations
that once dotted the city gradually disappeared. In the 1980’s,
the RTD who now controlled the bus system was planning to
demolish this waiting station as it had become an eyesore.
Julie Hutchinson a neighbor, journalist, and gardener mounted
an effort called the “Friends of the Downing Street Waiting Station”
to restore and refurbish the structure and saved the building.
Another sprucing up happened in 1988 by Boy Scout Troop 5,
and again in 2006 by City Maintenance. So here we are again
in 2018 and it is again time to refurbish and spruce up the
“Waiting Station”, or it will give way time and neglect.
Efforts are currently underway through our Parks Department
to contract for needed repairs including bench replacement,
roofing, and window dividers. Please take a walk by and admire
a part of our neighborhood history and the efforts of neighbors,
past and present to save a small part of it.
This column has been provided by WPENA Board Member, Lee Berkey

WASHINGTON PARK EAST
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Monthly association meetings are open
to any WPENA resident or business
owner and are held every second
Tuesday starting at 6:45 p.m. at
St. John’s Church (corner of East
Exposition and South Gilpin Streets)
in the chapel near the back parking
lot area. We have added several new
members to our Board. Come meet
them at our next meeting and ask
about volunteering on one of our
committees.
Questions? Comments?
Email the board members at
WPENAonline@gmail.com or read
more association information on
our official WPENA website at
www.WashParkEast.org

2018
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Joanne Asher
Lee Berkey
Jacquelyn Mabry
Tim McHugh
Lance Musselman
William Tracy

